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Cellular/Molecular
The Phospho-Dependent Dynamin–Syndapin Interaction
Triggers Activity-Dependent Bulk Endocytosis of
Synaptic Vesicles
Emma L. Clayton,1 Victor Anggono,2 Karen J. Smillie,1Ngoc Chau,2 Phillip J. Robinson,2 andMichael A. Cousin1
1Membrane Biology Group, Centre for Integrative Physiology, George Square, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh EH8 9XD, United Kingdom, and
2Children’s Medical Research Institute, The University of Sydney, Wentworthville 2145, New South Wales, Australia
Synaptic vesicles (SVs) are retrieved by more than one mode in central nerve terminals. During mild stimulation, the dominant SV
retrieval pathway is classical clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME). During elevated neuronal activity, activity-dependent bulk endocy-
tosis (ADBE) predominates, which requires activation of the calcium-dependent protein phosphatase calcineurin. We now report that
calcineurin dephosphorylates dynamin I in nerve terminals only above the same activity threshold that triggers ADBE. ADBE was
arrested when the twomajor phospho-sites on dynamin I were perturbed, suggesting that dynamin I dephosphorylation is a key step in
its activation. Dynamin I dephosphorylation stimulates a specific dynamin I–syndapin I interaction. Inhibition of this interaction by
competitive peptides or by site-directed mutagenesis exclusively inhibited ADBE but did not affect CME. The results reveal that the
phospho-dependent dynamin–syndapin interaction recruits ADBE to massively increase SV endocytosis under conditions of elevated
neuronal activity.
Introduction
Neuronal activity results in the fusion of neurotransmitter con-
taining synaptic vesicles (SVs) with the nerve terminal plasma
membrane. After fusion, SVmembrane is retrieved by at least two
different endocytic modes. Clathrin-mediated endocytosis
(CME) is the dominant mode of SV endocytosis during mild
neuronal activity in the CNS, regenerating small SVs directly
from the plasma membrane (Granseth et al., 2006). During in-
creased neuronal activity, a second SV retrievalmode is triggered,
called activity-dependent bulk endocytosis (ADBE) (Royle and
Lagnado, 2003; Rizzoli and Betz, 2005;Wu et al., 2007; Clayton et
al., 2008). ADBE immediately corrects for gross changes in nerve
terminal surface area by the rapid formation of endosome-like
structures direct from the plasma membrane. ADBE is strictly
activity dependent and does not continue when stimulation ter-
minates, whereas CMEpersists forminutes afterward (Clayton et
al., 2008). Therefore, ADBE is the dominant membrane retrieval
mode during elevated neuronal activity, whereas CME is domi-
nant after stimulation.
CME andADBE are likely to use similar or the same endocytic
proteins; however, they exhibit distinct regulation by signal
transduction pathways. For example, ADBE is strictly regulated
by the calcium-dependent protein phosphatase calcineurin
(Evans and Cousin, 2007; Clayton and Cousin, 2008). ADBE is
activated coincident with stimulation, suggesting that its molec-
ular triggermust sense increased neuronal activity. Calcineurin is
an ideal candidate for the ADBE activity-dependent sensor, since
it dephosphorylates at least eight endocytic proteins called the
dephosphins on nerve terminal depolarization (Cousin and Rob-
inson, 2001; Lee et al., 2005). It is currently unknownwhether the
dephosphorylation of either one, a group of, or all of the dephos-
phins mediates ADBE.
Dynamin I is a dephosphin whose GTPase activity is essential
for SV endocytosis (Marks et al., 2001). It binds to a number of
Src homology 3 (SH3) domain-containing proteins that have an
N-terminal bin-amphiphysin-RVS (BAR) domain, such as am-
phiphysin, endophilin, and syndapin (Grabs et al., 1997; Ringstad
et al., 1997; Qualmann et al., 1999); however, only the syndapin I
interaction is specifically stimulated by dynamin I dephosphory-
lation (Anggono et al., 2006). Both dynamin I dephosphorylation
and its downstream interactionwith syndapin are essential for SV
endocytosis in central nerve terminals (Anggono et al., 2006; An-
ggono andRobinson, 2007), suggesting a key role for these events
in the triggering of ADBE. In support, the dynamin I knock-out
mouse exhibits a defect in SV endocytosis only when neuronal
activity is elevated, with this defect only apparent during, but not
after, stimulation (Ferguson et al., 2007). Since ADBE is the dom-
inant SV endocytosis route during these stimulation conditions,
this suggests a key role for the phosphorylation-dependent dy-
namin–syndapin interaction in the triggering of ADBE by ele-
vated neuronal activity.
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Our main aim was to determine whether dynamin I dephos-
phorylation and its association with syndapin are specifically re-
quired for ADBE.We found that dynamin I dephosphorylation is
a reporter of elevated neuronal activity and that perturbation of
the dynamin–syndapin complex specifically blocked ADBE but
not CME. Thus, ADBE is triggered by the activity-dependent
dephosphorylation of dynamin I, which stimulates the formation
of a dynamin–syndapin complex in central nerve terminals.
Materials andMethods
Materials. FM2-10, FM1-43, tetramethylrhodamine-dextran, penicillin/
streptomycin, phosphate-buffered salts, fetal calf serum, and minimal
essential medium were obtained from Invitrogen. Dynamin I phospho-
specific antibodies were described previously (Tan et al., 2003). shRNA
against syndapin was designed using the pSUPER vector system (Oligo-
engine), using the following oligonucleotides: Oligo 1, 5-GCGC-
CAGCTCATCGAGAAATTCAAGAGATTTCTCGATGAGCTGGCGC-
3; Oligo 2, 5-GCCAAGATCGAGAAGGCATACTTCAAGAGAGTA-
TGCCTTCTCGATCTTGGC-3. Synaptophysin antibody was from
Synaptic Systems. Syndapin antibody was from BD Transduction Labo-
ratories. Peptides were synthesized by Genemed Synthesis. Glutaralde-
hyde and osmium tetroxide were from Agar Scientific. Dynasore was a
gift from Dr. A. McCluskey (University of Newcastle, Callaghan, NSW,
Australia). All other reagents were from Sigma.
Primary cell culture, transfections, and immunofluorescence studies. Pri-
mary cultures of cerebellar granule neurons were prepared from the
cerebella of 7-d-old Sprague Dawley rat pups as previously described
(Tan et al., 2003). All dynamin I sequences were fused to the fluorescent
protein mCerulean (Rizzo et al., 2004) at their C termini, since the fluo-
rescence of this protein does not interfere with fluorescein optics (An-
ggono et al., 2006; Evans andCousin, 2007). In the shRNA studies, empty
mCerulean vector was coexpressedwith the shRNAvector tomark trans-
fected neurons. Transfections were performed using calcium phosphate
precipitation (Tan et al., 2003). Immunofluorescence studies were per-
formed as previously described (Tan et al., 2003). Syndapin expression
was monitored by measuring the immunofluorescence intensity in the
cell body of transfected neurons, since low transfection efficiency pre-
cludes analysis byWestern blotting. Fluorescence intensity was expressed
as a percentage of the untransfected neurons in the same field of view
(after subtraction of background fluorescence). At least three indepen-
dent experiments were performed, with at least three fields of view being
assessed for each experiment.
Fluorescence imaging of SV turnover. Cultures were removed from cul-
ture medium and left for 10 min in incubation medium [in mM: 170
NaCl, 3.5 KCl, 0.4 KH2PO4, 20 TES (N-tris[hydroxy-methyl]-methyl-2-
aminoethane-sulfonic acid), 5 NaHCO3, 5 glucose, 1.2 Na2SO4, 1.2
MgCl2, 1.3 CaCl2, pH 7.4)] Cultures were then mounted in a Warner
imaging chamber (RC-21BRFS). Invaginating membrane was loaded
with either FM2-10 (100M) or FM1-43 (10M) by evoking SV turnover
with a train of 800 action potentials (80 Hz, 100 mA, 1 ms pulse width,
delivered using platinumwires embedded in the imaging chamber). Dye
was washed from the cultures immediately after stimulation (S1 load-
ing). After a 10 min rest period, accumulated dye was unloaded from
nerve terminals using a 30 s stimulus of 50 mM KCl (NaCl removed to
maintain osmolarity). This provides an estimate of the total number of
SVs turned over during stimulation (S1). Experiments were performed
using aZeiss TV-100 epifluorescencemicroscope and a 40oil objective.
Transfected neurons were visualized at 430 nm excitation, whereas
FM1-43 and FM2-10 were visualized at 500 nm (both 525 nm
emission).
The protocol for studies with penetratin-tagged peptides was essen-
tially the same with the exception that the S1 protocol was repeated after
a 20 min rest period (S2 loading and unloading). Thus, for any selected
nerve terminal, the S2 response has a matched individual internal con-
trol (S1). Peptides (30 M) were added 15 min before and during S2
loading. These results are represented as either cumulative histograms
(S2/S1 for individual nerve terminals) or averaged data (averageS2/
S1). Dye unloading was visualized using aNikonDiaphot-TMD epiflu-
orescence microscope and 20  air objective at 480 nm excitation and
510 nm emission.
For both sets of experiments fluorescent images were visualized using
a Hamamatsu Orca-ER CCD digital camera and off-line imaging soft-
ware (Simple PCI, Compix). Nerve terminals were selected by their abil-
ity to load and unload dye on stimulation. Regions of interest of identical
Figure 1. A–C, Dynamin I is dephosphorylated in an activity-dependent manner. Granule
neuron cultures were subjected to action potential trains of increasing frequency (10, 20, 40, or
80 Hz) with either a fixed duration (10 s) (B) or a fixed number (800 action potentials) (C). The
extent of phosphorylation on either residue Ser-774 (open bars) or Ser-778 (solid bars) was
assessed by Western blotting with phospho-specific antibodies. Synaptophysin (SYP) blots
were performed as loading controls. A shows typical Western blots for phospho-dynamin I
(P-778, P-774) and SYP. Results presented in B and C for phospho-dynamin I are corrected for
protein level (SYP), and are normalized to control SEM (10 s: P774, n 4; P778, n 3; 800
actionpotentials: P774,n3; P778,n4).One-wayANOVA; *p0.05, **p0.01, ***p
0.001 to Ctrl; p 0.05, p 0.01, 10 Hz; ^p 0.05, 20 Hz.
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size were placed over nerve terminals and the total fluorescence intensity
of these regions was monitored over time. Fluorescence time courses
from individual nerve terminals were aligned to the point before stimu-
lation and averaged. The total fluorescence decrease was expressed as a
percentage of untransfected nerve terminals for overexpression studies,
or as a S2/S1 ratio with control nerve terminals for peptide studies.
For overexpression studies, at least 5 nerve terminals per transfected
neuron and at least 50 untransfected nerve terminals were selected per
field of view. For peptide studies at least 70 nerve terminals were selected
per field of view. Fields of view were observed from at least three inde-
pendent experiments from at least two different groups of cultures. Cul-
tures were used routinely between 8 and 10 days in vitro.
Fluorescence imaging of dextran uptake. The uptake of
tetramethylrhodamine-dextran (40 kDa) was monitored as described
previously (Clayton et al., 2008). Briefly, cultures were removed from
culture medium, left for 10 min in incubation medium, and then stim-
ulated with a train of 800 action potentials (80 Hz, 10 s).
Tetramethylrhodamine-dextran (50 M) was present during the stimu-
lus and was washed away immediately after stimulation. The extent of
loadingwas determined by the number of fluorescent puncta in a defined
field of view (130 m  130 m) using a 20 air objective at 550 nm
excitation and575 nm emission. Thresholding analysis was performed
to discount regions too large to represent individual nerve terminals
(diameter2 m). Greater than 90% of dextran puncta colocalize with
nerve terminals (assessed using coloading with FM1-43; data not
shown). The average number of dextran puncta per field for each exper-
iment (usually 10 fields of view per experiment) were averaged for the
same conditions and subtracted frombackground fluorescence. The final
value for dextran puncta was obtained by averaging the individual aver-
ages from three independent experiments (all with 10 fields of view). To
ensure the density of nerve terminals was consistent between fields and
experimental conditions, experiments were performed on the same set of
cultures. Cultures were used between 8 and 10 days in vitro. Experiments
using neurons transfected with syndapin shRNA were performed in the
Figure 2. Dynamin I dephosphorylation is required for FM1-43, but not FM2-10 uptake. A, Granule neuron cultures were loaded and unloaded with FM dyes using the protocol displayed. Dyes
were loadedwith 800 action potentials (80 Hz) and thenwashed away immediately. Dye unloadingwas stimulated by a 30 s stimulus of 50mMKCl.B, Left panels display transfected neurons (either
DynI dmA-mCer or DynI dmE-mCer), middle panels display FM1-43 loading, and right panels display amerged image of transfected neurons (green) and FM1-43 loading (red). Arrows indicate nerve
terminals. C, D, Time course of FM1-43 unloading from either transfected (gray) or nontransfected (black) nerve terminals in the same field of view (C, DynI dmE-mCer; or D, DynI dmA-mCer). E, Bar
graph displays the extent of FM1-43 loading of transfected nerve terminals as a percentage of untransfected nerve terminals in the same field of view (S1 SEM; DynIWT-mCer, n 3;
DynI dmE-mCer and DynI dmA-mCer, n 4). F, Left panels display transfected neurons (either DynI dmA-mCer or DynI dmE-mCer), middle panels display FM2-10 loading, and right panels display a
merged image of transfected neurons (green) and FM2-10 loading (red). Arrows indicate nerve terminals. G, H, Time course of FM2-10 unloading from either transfected (gray) or nontransfected
(black) nerve terminals in the same field of view (G, DynI dmE-mCer; or H, DynI dmA-mCer). I, Bar graph displays the extent of FM2-10 loading of transfected nerve terminals as a percentage of
untransfected nerve terminals in the same field of view (S1 SEM; DynIWT-mCer, n 3; DynI dmE-mCer, n 4; DynI dmA-mCer, n 5). One-way ANOVA: *p 0.05, **p 0.01.
Figure 3. The dynamin–syndapin interaction is required for FM1-43 but not FM2-10 uptake. A, Granule neuron cultures were loaded and unloaded with FM dyes using the protocol displayed.
Dyeswere loadedwith 800 action potentials (80Hz) and thenwashed away immediately. Dye unloadingwas stimulated by a 30 s stimulus of 50mMKCl.B, C, Left panels display transfected neurons
(DynI PB2-mCer), middle panels display either FM1-43 (B) or FM2-10 (C) loading, and right panels display amerged image of transfected neurons (green) and FM1-43 loading (red). Arrows indicate
nerve terminals. D, E, Time course of either FM1-43 (D) or FM2-10 (E) unloading from either transfected (gray) or nontransfected (black) nerve terminals in the same field of view is displayed. Bar
graph displays the extent of either FM1-43 (black bars) or FM2-10 (open bars) loading of transfected nerve terminals (PB2) compared with untransfected nerve terminals (Ctrl) in the same field of
view (S1 SEM; FM1-43, n 3; FM2-10, n 4). Student’s t test, *p 0.05.
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samemanner, with the number of dextran puncta per neuron calculated.
At least three independent experiments were performed, with at least
three neurons assessed for each experiment.
Labeling of endocytosis pathways by HRP. Cultures were processed for
electron microscopy as previously described (Evans and Cousin, 2007;
Clayton et al., 2008). Briefly, cultures were removed from culture me-
dium into incubation medium, and after a 10 min rest period, cultures
were stimulated with either 50 mM KCl or 800 action potentials (80 Hz).
HRP (10 mg/ml) was present during stimulation and washed away im-
mediately afterward. Neurons were fixed in a 2% solution of glutaralde-
hyde in PBS for 30 min at 37°C. After washing with 100 mM Tris, pH 7.4,
cultures were exposed to 0.1% diaminobenzidine and 0.2%H2O2 in 100
mM Tris. On development of color, cultures were washed with 100 mM
Tris and then stained with 1% osmium tetroxide for 30 min. After wash-
ing, cultureswere poststainedwith 2%uranyl acetate for 15min and then
dehydrated, using ethanol series and polypropylene oxide, and embed-
ded, using Durcupan. Samples were sectioned, mounted on grids, and
viewed using an FEI Tecnai 12 transmission electron microscope. Nerve
terminals that contained HRP were analyzed
and intracellular structures that were100 nm
in diameter were arbitrarily designated to be
SVs, whereas larger structures were designated
to be endosomes.
Assays of dynamin I dephosphorylation. Cul-
tures were removed from culture medium after
a 10min rest period in incubationmedium and
were then stimulated with trains of action po-
tentials. Trains had either a fixed duration (10
s) or number (800 action potentials). Immedi-
ately after stimulation, SDS sample buffer (67
mM SDS, 2 mM EGTA, 9.3% glycerol, 12%
-mercaptoethanol, bromophenol blue, 67mM
Tris, pH 7.4) was added to lyse the neurons.
Lysate was quickly removed and boiled for sub-
sequent analysis by SDS-PAGE and Western
blotting. The intensity of signal from phospho-
dynamin blots was normalized against the
amount of synaptophysin and expressed as a
percentage of control.
Results
Dynamin I is dephosphorylated in an
activity-dependent manner
Many studies have shown that stimulus-
dependent dynamin I dephosphorylation
occurs when nerve terminals are depolar-
ized (Cousin and Robinson, 2001). In
these studies, the extent of dephosphoryla-
tion was large and its speed was extremely
rapid (2 s). Such studies used either ele-
vated KCl or ionomycin, which are strong
stimuli that would be expected to activate
both CME and ADBE. In contrast, dy-
namin I dephosphorylation in response to
action potential stimulation has never
been investigated. This is critical, since
stimulus intensity is a key determinant in
the activity-dependent selection between
multiple SV endocytosis modes. Hence
our first aimwas to determine whether dy-
namin I dephosphorylation occurred dur-
ing both mild neuronal activity (when
only CME is active) and elevated neuronal
activity (which triggers both ADBE and
CME).
We challenged neuronal cultures with
trains of action potentials of increasing in-
tensity and examined the calcineurin-dependent dephosphoryla-
tion of dynamin I. At rest, dynamin I is phosphorylated at Ser-774
and Ser-778 in the phospho-box region of its proline-rich C ter-
minus (Tan et al., 2003; Graham et al., 2007).When cultures were
challenged with 800 action potentials at 80 Hz [a protocol that
maximally stimulates ADBE (Clayton et al., 2008)], dynamin I
was dephosphorylated at both phospho-sites to a similar extent
(Fig. 1). When the level of activity was reduced by decreasing
stimulation frequency (and keeping train duration constant), the
extent of dephosphorylation decreased until no dephosphoryla-
tion was observed during stimulation with either 200 or 100 ac-
tion potentials (20 Hz and 10 Hz, respectively) (Fig. 1B). Thus,
dynamin I dephosphorylation at these twin sites is activity depen-
dent and has an activation threshold in nerve terminals.
To ascertain whether the pattern of neuronal activity could
also regulate dynamin I dephosphorylation, action potential
Figure 4. Dynamin I phospho-deficient peptide, but not phospho-mimetic peptides, block FM1-43 uptake. A, Granule neuron
cultureswere loadedandunloadedwith FMdyes using theprotocol displayed. Dyeswere loadedat both S1andS2with800action
potentials (80 Hz) and then washed away immediately. At S2, cultures were preincubated with 30M peptide (either DynI769–
784AA or DynI769–784EE) for 15min before loading. At both S1 and S2, unloadingwas stimulated by two 30 s stimuli of 50mM KCl.
B, D, Cumulative histograms of the effect of peptide on either FM1-43 (B) or FM2-10 (D) unloading in individual nerve terminals
(S2/S1) are displayed (circles represent DynI769–784AA, whereas triangles represent DynI769–784EE). Bar graphs in C and E
display the meanS2/S1 response SEM in the absence (Ctrl) or presence of the peptides (all n 3 SEM except FM1-43
Ctrl, n 4). One-way ANOVA; *p 0.05, ***p 0.001.
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trains of the same number but different
stimulation frequency were applied. A
marked frequency-dependent dynamin I
dephosphorylation was again observed.
This ranged from no effect with 800 action
potentials at 10 Hz, to a very strong de-
phosphorylation with the same number of
action potentials at 80 Hz (Fig. 1C). The
results show that calcineurin does not de-
phosphorylate dynamin I during mild
neuronal activity, conditions in which
CME is the dominantmode of SV endocy-
tosis in nerve terminals (Granseth et al.,
2006). Rather, activity-dependent dy-
namin I dephosphorylation is tuned to the
same levels of activity previously reported
to trigger ADBE.
Dynamin I dephosphorylation is
required for ADBE
Our next aim was to determine whether
there is a role for the two dynamin I
phospho-sites in ADBE. We examined the
effect of interfering with the dynamin I
phosphorylation cycle through overex-
pression of either phospho-deficient or
phospho-mimetic mutants of full-length
dynamin I in neuronal cultures. Dynamin
I mutants were generated by the double
mutation (dm) of both Ser-774 and Ser-
778 to either alanine (phospho-deficient, DynIdmA-mCer) or
glutamate (phospho-mimetic, DynIdmE-mCer), respectively
(supplemental Fig. 1A, available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material). When previously overexpressed in neuronal
cultures, both dominant-negative mutants inhibited the loading,
but not the unloading, of the styryl dye FM4-64, demonstrating a
selective block of SV endocytosis (Anggono et al., 2006). How-
ever, the dissection of CME from ADBE requires two different
styryl dyes: FM1-43 and FM2-10. FM1-43 dye uptake labels both
CME and ADBE in neurons, whereas FM2-10 only labels CME
(Richards et al., 2000; Clayton and Cousin, 2008). Therefore, if
these two phospho-sites are involved in ADBE, then the
dominant-negative mutants would be expected to arrest the up-
take of FM1-43 but not FM2-10.
Loading of FM1-43 was examined in cultures overexpressing
either DynIdmA-mCer or DynIdmE-mCer stimulated by 800 ac-
tion potentials (80 Hz) to maximally activate ADBE (Clayton et
al., 2008). A robust inhibition of FM1-43 loading was observed
with either mutant (Fig. 2A–E). In contrast, overexpression of
full-length wild-type dynamin I (DynIWT-mCer) did not affect
FM1-43 uptake (Fig. 2E). These results with FM1-43 are essen-
tially the same as those previously reported for FM4-64 (An-
ggono et al., 2006), including no effect of the mutants on the
kinetics of dye unloading, an indicator of SV exocytosis (supple-
mental Fig. 2, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material). In contrast to the inhibition of FM1-43 loading,
DynIdmA-mCer or DynIdmE-mCer overexpression had no effect
on FM2-10 uptake or unloading (Fig. 2F–I; supplemental Fig. 2,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Since
phospho-site-specific mutants of dynamin I inhibit the uptake of
FM1-43 but not FM2-10 under identical conditions in neuronal
culture, the results suggest that the dynamin I phospho-box is
specifically involved in ADBE.
Activity-dependent dynamin–syndapin interaction is
required for ADBE but not CME
Dynamin I dephosphorylation stimulates an interaction with
syndapin I in vitro and in intact nerve terminals (Anggono et al.,
2006). The finding that dynamin I dephosphorylation is required
for ADBE suggests that its interaction with syndapin may also be
important. We therefore overexpressed dominant-negative full-
length dynamin I mutants that do not bind syndapin but that
interact normally with amphiphysin and endophilin (DynIPB2-
mCer) (supplemental Fig. 1A, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material) (Anggono and Robinson, 2007).
DynIPB2-mCer overexpression inhibited FM1-43 uptake evoked
by 800 action potentials (Fig. 3B,D,F). The extent of inhibition
was similar to that observed with the dynamin I phospho-
mutants, again with no effect on SV exocytosis (Fig. 2; supple-
mental Fig. 2, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material). In contrast, FM2-10 loading was unaffected (Fig.
3C,E,F). This selective inhibition of FM1-43 uptake suggests that
the dynamin–syndapin interaction is required for ADBE.
An independent approach to disrupting the dynamin–syn-
dapin interaction is via introduction of peptides into neurons
that specifically block this interaction, but not that of dynamin I
binding to amphiphysin or endophilin. These peptides corre-
spond to the sequence of the dynamin I phospho-box (amino
acids 769–784, incorporating Ser-774 and Ser-778) (supplemental
Fig. 1B, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
When the two serines are replaced with alanine (Ser 774/778 to Ala,
DynI769–784AA), such phospho-box peptides bind syndapin in cells
andblock thedynamin–syndapin interaction invivo (Anggonoetal.,
2006). However the corresponding phospho-mimetic substitutions
(Ser 774/778 to Glu, DynI769–784EE) have no effect, since they do
not bind syndapin I (Anggono et al., 2006). Both peptides were
delivered into cultures using a penetratin delivery system (Cousin
Figure 5. Dynamin I phospho-deficient or phospho-mimetic peptides do not block FM1-43 uptake during mild neuronal
activity. A, Granule neuron cultures were loaded and unloaded with FM1-43 using the protocol displayed. Dyes were loaded at
both S1 and S2with 200 action potentials (10 Hz) and thenwashed away immediately. At S2, cultureswere preincubatedwith 30
M peptide (either DynI769–784AA or DynI769–784EE) for 15 min before loading. At both S1 and S2, unloading was stimulated by
two trains of 400 action potentials (40 Hz). B, A cumulative histogram of the effect of peptide on FM1-43 unloading in individual
nerve terminals (S2/S1) is displayed (circles represent DynI769–784AAwhereas triangles represent DynI769–784EE). C, The bar
graphdisplays themeanS2/S1 response SEM in the absence (Ctrl) or presence of thepeptides (alln3 SEM). One-way
ANOVA was performed.
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et al., 2003; Anggono et al., 2006), and their effect on both
FM1-43 and FM2-10 uptake evoked by elevated neuronal activity
(800 action potentials at 80 Hz) was determined. An S2/S1 pro-
tocol was used, which allowed the effect of peptides to be directly
compared with the control response from the same nerve termi-
nals (Fig. 4A) (Evans and Cousin, 2007). When FM1-43 was
examined, the phospho-deficient DynI769–784AA peptide inhib-
ited loading, whereas the phospho-mimetic DynI769–784EE pep-
tide had no significant effect (Fig. 4B,C). The inhibition of load-
ing by the DynI769–784AA peptide was not attributable to
nonspecific effects on exocytosis, since it had no effect on FM1-43
unloading when present during the S2 unloading stimulus (data
not shown). When FM2-10 uptake was examined, neither pep-
tide had any effect (Fig. 4D,E). Thus the activity-dependent dy-
namin–syndapin interaction is essential for ADBE, since either
overexpression of syndapin interactionmutants or the delivery of
competitive peptides arrests ADBE in central nerve terminals.
The next aim was to determine whether the dynamin–syn-
dapin complexwas also required forCME,which is the dominant
SV retrieval mode in nerve terminals duringmild neuronal activ-
ity (Granseth et al., 2006). Since dynamin I is not dephosphory-
lated by mild neuronal activity (Fig. 1), it should not form a
complex with syndapin under these conditions. Therefore, we
tested whether the phospho-box peptides fail to alter SV endocy-
tosis evoked by mild neuronal activity. FM1-43 uptake was
evoked by 200 action potentials delivered at 10Hz, a protocol that
activates CME, with no contribution from ADBE (Evans and
Cousin, 2007; Clayton et al., 2008).Neither phospho-box peptide
inhibited FM1-43 uptake evoked by mild stimulation (Fig. 5) [in
contrast to the effect of theDynI769–784AA peptide during intense
stimulation (Fig. 4)]. Thus, there is an activity-dependent re-
quirement for the dynamin–syndapin interaction in SV endocy-
tosis, indicating a specific involvement in ADBE rather than
CME.
Another form of CME that does not require a phospho-
regulated dynamin I–syndapin I interaction is the classical
receptor-mediated endocytosis pathway, such as transferrin re-
ceptor internalization. In agreement, neither of the phospho-box
peptides affected transferrin endocytosis inU2OS cells at concen-
trations up to 10-fold higher than that used with neuronal cul-
tures (supplemental Fig. 3, available at www.jneurosci.org as sup-
plemental material). Thus, the dynamin–syndapin interaction is
not required for receptor-mediated endocytosis, supporting its
unique activity-dependent role in ADBE.
To independently confirm the specific role of the dynamin–
syndapin interaction in ADBE, we next used a selective assay of
Figure 6. Dynamin I phospho-deficient peptide, but not phospho-mimetic peptide, blocks
the uptake of large dextrans. Granule neuron cultures were incubated with 50 M
tetramethylrhodamine-dextran and loading was stimulated by a train of 800 action potentials
(80 Hz) followed by immediate dextran washout. Where indicated, cultures were incubated
with 30M dynamin peptides 15 min before and during stimulation (either DynI769–784AA or
DynI769–784EE).A–C, Panels showdextran loading in typical fields of view either in the absence
of peptide (Ctrl) (A) or in the presence of either DynI769–784EE (B) or DynI769–784AA (C). Scale
bar represents 15m in all images.D, Themean number of dextran puncta per field of view as
a percentage of control is displayed (all n 3 SEM, **p 0.01, one-way ANOVA).
Figure 7. Dynamin I phospho-deficient peptide blocks HRP uptake into endosomes but not SVs. Granule neuron cultures were incubated with HRP and its loading was stimulated by a 2 min
stimulus of 50mM KCl. Where indicated, cultures were incubated with 30M dynamin I peptides 15min before and during stimulation (either DynI769–784AA or DynI769–784EE). A–C, Panels show
HRP-labeled structures in typical fields of view either in the absence of peptide (A) or in the presence of either DynI769–784EE (B) or DynI769–784AA (C). Scale bar represents 150 nm in all images.D,
E, Mean number of either HRP-labeled (solid bars) or clear (open bars) endosomes (D) or SVs (E) per nerve terminal is displayed either in the absence (Ctrl) or presence of peptides (Ctrl, n 44 nerve
terminals; DynI769–784EE, n 31; DynI769–784AA, n 23; all SEM, **p 0.01, *p 0.05, one-way ANOVA).
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ADBE (since FM1-43 reports both CME and ADBE). The large
(40 kDa) fluorescent dextran tetramethylrhodamine-dextran se-
lectively labels ADBEwhen applied during action potential trains
since it is too large to enter single SVs (Holt et al., 2003; Teng et
al., 2007; Clayton et al., 2008). Dextran uptake has previously
been observed only during elevated but not mild neuronal activ-
ity in neuronal culture (Clayton et al., 2008). Addition of the
DynI769–784EE phospho-box peptide did not affect dextran up-
take evoked by 800 action potentials (Fig. 6B,D). In contrast, the
DynI769–784AA peptide produced a robust inhibition (Fig. 6C,D).
Thus, inhibition of the activity-dependent dynamin–syndapin
interaction arrests ADBE in central nerve terminals.
Parallel analysis of ADBE and CME in single nerve terminals
Fluorescence-based approaches are highly informative in moni-
toring both ADBE and CME. However, the most direct assay to
monitor both retrieval modes is to visualize the uptake of fluid
phase markers into single nerve terminals by electron micros-
copy. HRP is a fluid phase marker that is taken up by both ADBE
and CME during elevated neuronal activity (Evans and Cousin,
2007; Clayton et al., 2008). ADBE is detected as the appearance of
large electron-dense endosome-like structures, whereas CME is
detected as electron-dense small SVs. Both CME and ADBE were
activated within the same nerve terminals after stimulation with
Figure 8. Dynamin I phospho-deficient peptide does not block HRP uptake into SVs during
mild neuronal activity. Granule neuron cultures were incubated with HRP and loading was
stimulated by a 20 s stimulus of 200 action potentials (10 Hz). Where indicated, cultures were
incubated with 30 M dynamin I peptide (either DynI769–784AA or DynI769–784EE) 15 min
before andduring stimulation.A–C, Panels showHRP-labeled structures in typical fields of view
either in the absence of peptide (Aa, Ab) or in the presence of either DynI769–784EE (Ba, Bb) or
DynI769–784AA (Ca, Cb). Scale bar represents 250 nm in all images. D, Mean number of HRP-
labeled SVs per nerve terminal is displayed either in the absence (Ctrl) or presence of peptides
(Ctrl, n 49 nerve terminals; DynI769–784EE, n 14; DynI769–784AA, n 23; all SEM,
one-way ANOVA).
Figure 9. Dynamin GTPase activity is required for ADBE. Granule neuron cultures were incu-
batedwith 50M tetramethylrhodamine-dextran and loadingwas stimulated by a train of 800
action potentials (80 Hz) followed by immediate dextran washout. Cultures were incubated
with or without 80M dynasore for 15 min before and during stimulation. A–D, Panels show
dextran loading in typical fields of view either in the absence (Ctrl) (A) or presence (B) of
dynasore. Scale bar represents 15min all images. C,D, Cultureswere incubatedwithHRP and
its loading was stimulated with 800 action potentials (80 Hz) followed by immediate HRP
washout and fixation. Cultures were incubated with or without 80M dynasore 15min before
and during stimulation. C–E, Panels showHRP-labeled structures in typical fields of view either
in the absence (Ctrl) (C) or presence (D) of dynasore. E, Representative images of malformed
HRP-labeled endosomes in the presence of dynasore. Scale bar: (C, D), 150 nm; (E), 100 nm.
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50 mM KCl (Fig. 7A,D,E). The DynI769–
784EE phospho-box peptide did not affect
the number of HRP-labeled endosomes or
SVs (Fig. 7B,D,E). In contrast, the
DynI769–784AApeptide greatly reduced the
number of large-diameter, HRP-labeled
endosomes but had little effect on the
number of small-diameter, HRP-labeled
SVs (Fig. 7C,D). This third approach inde-
pendently confirms the requirement for
the dynamin–syndapin interaction in
ADBE previously observed with both
FM1-43 and dextran approaches.
Neither phospho-box peptide affected
the number ofHRP-labeled SVs during in-
tense stimulation, further supporting the
conclusion that the dynamin–syndapin
interaction does not participate in CME.
To confirm this, we examined the effect of
phospho-box peptides on HRP uptake
evoked by mild neuronal activity (200 ac-
tion potentials at 10 Hz), where the dom-
inant SV retrieval mode is CME. Neither
peptide reduced the number of HRP-
labeled SVs (Fig. 8), confirming that the
activity-dependent dynamin–syndapin in-
teraction plays no role in CME in central
nerve terminals.
Dynamin I GTPase activity is required
for ADBE
We have shown that both dynamin I de-
phosphorylation and its interaction with
syndapin are essential for ADBE but not
CME. However, an obligate role for dy-
namin I in ADBE has been questioned in
studies using the dynamin I knock-out
mouse (Hayashi et al., 2008; Lou et al.,
2008). We addressed this point by acutely
inhibiting the GTPase activity of dynamin
I and II with the pharmacological antago-
nist dynasore (Macia et al., 2006). This al-
lowed a direct examination of the require-
ment for dynamin in ADBE without the
complication of redundancy between dif-
ferent isoforms of dynamin.
The direct role of dynamin I in ADBE
was first determined by monitoring dex-
tran uptake during elevated neuronal ac-
tivity (800 action potentials). Dynasore
was used at concentrations (80 M) that
were previously shown to eliminate SV en-
docytosis in neuronal cultures, but have
no effect on SV exocytosis (Newton et al.,
2006). Inhibition of dynamin GTPase ac-
tivity reduced dextran uptake to20% of
control, indicating an essential require-
ment for the enzyme in ADBE (Fig. 9A,B;
control, 100 22.0; dynasore, 16.0 2.7;
both n 3, p 0.019, Student’s t test).
Next, ADBE and CMEwere monitored
in parallel by visualizing HRP uptake into
single nerve terminals evoked by 800 ac-
Figure 10. Silencing syndapin I expression inhibits ADBE. A, Granule neuron cultures were cotransfected withmCerulean and
either shRNAagainst syndapinor empty shRNAvector. After 72h, syndapinexpressionwasquantifiedusing immunofluorescence.
Left panels showtransfectedneuronswithempty shRNAvector,Oligo1, orOligo2.Middlepanels showsyndapinexpression. Right
panels show amerged image with transfected neuron in green and syndapin in red. Arrows highlight syndapin expression levels
in transfected neurons. B, Granule neuron cultures were transfected as in A and then incubated with 50 M
tetramethylrhodamine-dextran. Dextran internalization was stimulated by a train of 800 action potentials (80 Hz) followed by
immediate washout. Left panels show transfected neurons with empty shRNA vector, Oligo 1, or Oligo 2. Middle panels show
dextranuptake. Right panels showamerged imagewith transfectedneuron ingreenanddextran in red. Arrowshighlight dextran
uptake in transfected neurons. Note the dextran puncta in neurons transfectedwith empty vector, comparedwith the absence of
puncta in either Oligo 1- or Oligo 2-transfected neurons. C, Quantification of syndapin knockdown in the cell body of shRNA-
expressing neurons. (All n 3 experiments SEM; ***p 0.001, one-way ANOVA.)D, Quantification of the effect of syndapin
knockdownondextran uptake in shRNA-expressing neurons. Results are expressed as dextran puncta per neuron, as a percentage
of control (empty vector, n 3 experiments; Oligo 1 and Oligo 2, n 4; all SEM, ***p 0.001, one-way ANOVA).
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tion potentials. Dynasore greatly reduced the number of HRP-
labeled SVs, consistent with its essential role in CME (Fig. 8C,D;
HRP-labeled SVs per nerve terminal, 1.62 0.12; control, 0.60
0.08; n  127, p  0.0001, Student’s t test). Dynasore also re-
duced the number ofHRP-labeled endosomes by a similar extent,
indicating thatADBE also requires dynaminGTPase activity (Fig.
8C,D; HRP-labeled endosomes per nerve terminal, 8.26  0.41;
control, 2.87 0.29; n 122, p 0.0001, Student’s t test). The
morphology of the HRP-labeled endosomes that were generated
in the presence of dynasore was also unusual, with a large pro-
portion forming elongated tubular structures rather than a typi-
cal spherical appearance (Fig. 8E; malformedHRP endosomes as
a percentage of total, 2.84%; control, 20.29% dynasore). These
malformations are indicative of a profound defect in the ADBE
mode of endocytosis and are similar to structures previously ob-
served in the nerve terminals of the dynamin I knock-out mouse
(Ferguson et al., 2007;Hayashi et al., 2008). Therefore, bothCME
and ADBE have an essential requirement for dynamin GTPase
activity, whereas the dephosphorylation of dynamin I is specifi-
cally required for ADBE and not CME.
Syndapin I is required for ADBE
The fact that dynamin I is required for both CME and ADBE
suggests that syndapin I recruitment by dynamin I dephos-
phorylation may be the key step in the activation of ADBE. To
test whether ADBE has an essential requirement for syndapin
I, we silenced its expression using an shRNA vector system.
Two independent vectors containing different oligonucleotide
sequences greatly reduced syndapin I expression in our culture
system, whereas the empty vector has no effect (Fig. 10A,C).
We then examined the effect of syndapin I knockdown on
dextran uptake, a selective marker of ADBE. Knockdown of
syndapin I expression by both silencing vectors resulted in the
near abolition of dextran uptake, whereas the empty vector has
no effect (Fig. 10B,D). Thus, there is an essential requirement
for syndapin I in ADBE, and its phosphorylation-dependent
recruitment by dynamin I is a key step in this endocytosis
mode.
Reserve SV pool refilling is dependent on the
dynamin–syndapin interaction
A proposed physiological role of ADBE is the replenishment of
the reserve pool of SVs (Richards et al., 2000). In agreement,
we have shown that FM1-43, but not FM2-10, labels a pool of
SVs that sustain neurotransmitter release during subsequent
rounds of SV recycling (Evans and Cousin, 2007). When the
unloading of both FM2-10 and FM1-43 was examined in con-
trol cultures in this study, the time taken for nerve terminals to
lose the initial 50% of their dye content (t1/2) was equal (FM2-
10, 4.6  0.4 s; FM1-43, 4.6  0.5 s; n  34 experiments 
SEM; not significant, Student’s t test). In contrast, the time
taken to unload the remaining dye (tail; Fig. 11A) was signif-
icantly longer for FM1-43 compared with FM2-10 (FM2-10,
10.3 0.8 s; FM1-43, 18.2 1.0 s; n 34 experiments SEM,
p  0.001, Student’s t test). Thus, FM1-43, but not FM2-10,
labels an additional pool of SVs (most probably the reserve
pool) that help to sustain neurotransmitter release (Evans and
Cousin, 2007).
Because this sustained phase of FM1-43 unloading proba-
bly originates from SV-generated ADBE, we predicted that any
perturbation of the dynamin–syndapin interaction should se-
lectively eliminate this phase of release in a subsequent round
of SV recycling. In agreement, the additional tail component
Figure 11. Inhibition of ADBE eliminates a sustained phase of SV exocytosis. A, Two param-
etersweremonitoredwith respect to dye unloading, the time for nerve terminals to lose 50%of
their dye content (t1/2, shown in dark gray) and the time for the remainder to be unloaded (Tail,
shown in light gray). In all experiments, dye was loadedwith 800 action potentials (80 Hz) and
washed away immediately after stimulation. Dye was unloaded with 50 mM KCl. B, C, Effect of
overexpression of DynIWT-mCer (WT) DynI dmA-mCer (dmA), DynI dmE-mCer (dmE), or DynI PB2-
mCer (PB2) on either the t1/2 (B) or tail (C) unloading kinetics of both FM2-10 (open bars) and
FM1-43 (closed bars). Results are expressed as a percentage of untransfected neurons (FM1-43:
DynIWT-mCer, n 3; DynI dmE-mCer, n 4; DynI dmA-mCer, n 5, DynI PB2-mCer, n 3;
FM2-10: DynIWT-mCer, n 3; DynI dmE-mCer, n 4; DynI dmA-mCer, n 5, DynI PB2-mCer,
n 4 SEM; one-way ANOVA, *p 0.05, **p 0.01). D, E, Effect of DynI769–784AA or
DynI769–784EE peptides on either the t1/2 (D) or tail (E) unloading kinetics of both FM2-10 (open
bars) and FM1-43 (closed bars). Results are expressed as a percentage of control neurons [all
n 3 SEM except FM1-43 control (n 4)]. One-way ANOVA, *p 0.05.
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of FM1-43 unloading was eliminated by either overexpression
of the dominant-negative full-length dynamin mutants
DynI dmA-mCer, DynI dmE-mCer, and DynIPB2-mCer (Fig.
11C) or application of DynI769–784AA peptides in the previous
loading phase (Fig. 11E). These treatments were specific for
this sustained period of SV fusion, since they had no effects on
either the tail component of FM2-10 (Fig. 11C,E) or on the t1/2
for either FM1-43 or FM2-10 (Fig. 11B,D). Thus, the dy-
namin–syndapin interaction is essential for the replenishment
of a reserve pool of SVs, highlighting the importance of ADBE
in maintaining the fidelity of neurotransmission during peri-
ods of intense activity.
Discussion
Dynamin is required for CME, which is the main SV retrieval
mode in nerve terminals at lower neuronal activity. We con-
firm these observations and show that the dynamin I phospho-
rylation–dephosphorylation cycle is not involved in CME of
small synaptic vesicles. However dynamin mediates multiple
endocytic modes in nerve terminals, and the identity of the
mode(s) specifically controlled by dynamin I dephosphoryla-
tion was unknown. We now show that the dephosphorylation
of dynamin I is activity dependent and has an activation
threshold that is closely tuned to the stimulation conditions
that recruit a second endocytic mode, ADBE. This dephos-
phorylation event and the resulting downstream interaction
with syndapin do not play a role in CME. Rather, they are both
essential for the recruitment of ADBE in nerve terminals. The
recruitment of ADBE during periods of higher neuronal activ-
ity provides nerve terminals with a second high-capacity en-
docytic mode alongside CME. Evidence for this is as follows:
(1) dynamin I is dephosphorylated by levels of neuronal activ-
ity that trigger ADBE, but not activity that evokes CME; (2)
overexpression of phospho-site dynamin I mutants arrest only
ADBE; (3) perturbation of the dynamin–syndapin interaction
using either overexpression of syndapin interaction mutants
or delivery of competitive phospho-box peptides blocks ADBE
but not CME using multiple independent assays in both cen-
tral nerve terminals and non-neuronal cells.
Dynamin I dephosphorylation is essential for ADBE
ADBE is triggered by increased neuronal activity in central
nerve terminals (Clayton et al., 2008). Calcium influx is the
likely trigger, since this will provide an accurate report of both
the pattern and intensity of stimulation. In agreement, cal-
cium influx driven by increased neuronal activity increases the
rate of endocytosis in different neuronal systems (Wu et al.,
2005; Balaji et al., 2008). Calcineurin is an excellent sensor for
detecting increased calcium influx during high activity, be-
cause of its cytosolic location and low micromolar affinity for
calcium (Klee et al., 1979). Indeed, studies in different systems
have shown a requirement for calcineurin in endocytosis dur-
ing elevated, but not mild neuronal activity (Chan and Smith,
2001; Kumashiro et al., 2005). We now show that the
calcineurin-dependent dephosphorylation of dynamin I has
an activation threshold that closely correlates with the levels of
neuronal activity that trigger ADBE, further confirming its
essential role in the process (Evans and Cousin, 2007). It will
be of importance to determine whether other dephosphins are
also dephosphorylated in an activity-dependent manner by
calcineurin and whether these events will also be selective for
the ADBE mode.
Since activity-dependent dephosphorylation of dynamin I
is essential for the triggering of ADBE, it infers that dynamin I
itself is essential for the process. Studies using the dynamin I
knock-out mouse have provided evidence both for and against
this role. In support, endocytosis during mild neuronal activ-
ity (mediated by CME) is unaffected by the absence of dy-
namin I in all nerve terminals studied to date (Ferguson et al.,
2007; Lou et al., 2008). Furthermore, typical small central
nerve terminals derived from these mice display a SV endocy-
tosis defect that is only apparent during, but not after, action
potential trains of elevated frequency (Ferguson et al., 2007).
Since ADBE is the dominant SV retrieval mode during ele-
vated neuronal activity, this implicates dynamin I in the pro-
cess. However a different study examining inhibitory nerve
terminals showed that endosomal labeling by HRP still occurs
during prolonged stimulation with elevated KCl (Hayashi et
al., 2008), suggesting that dynamin I may not be essential for
ADBE. Furthermore, atypical large glutamatergic nerve termi-
nals derived from dynamin I knock-out mice appear to show a
requirement for dynamin I during slow poststimulation CME
(Lou et al., 2008), rather than during stimulation as seen in
small nerve terminals (Ferguson et al., 2007). It is most prob-
able that the contradictory evidence originating from these
studies is attributable to compensation from other dynamin
isoforms such as dynamin III, which is also dephosphorylated
at similar sites on nerve terminal stimulation (Graham et al.,
2007). Because of this, we determined the role of dynamin in
ADBE by acutely inhibiting its activity with the antagonist
dynasore during action potential stimulation (Macia et al.,
2006; Newton et al., 2006). Dynamin GTPase inhibition
caused a clear reduction in both dextran uptake and HRP
labeling of endosomes, indicative of a key role for dynamin
GTPase activity in ADBE. Additionally, a dramatic change in
endosome morphology was also observed, suggesting that a
residual component of ADBE was grossly affected by dynamin
GTPase inhibition. Thus, dynamin I activity is required for
both ADBE and CME, but its dephosphorylation is only essen-
tial for ADBE.
The phosphorylation-dependent dynamin–syndapin
interaction is essential for ADBE
Our results show that the phospho-dependent dynamin–syn-
dapin interaction is essential for ADBE, using both inhibitory
peptides and overexpression of syndapin interaction mutants.
Importantly, both approaches do not interfere with the binding
of other proteins to dynamin I such as amphiphysin and en-
dophilin (Anggono et al., 2006; Anggono and Robinson, 2007).
Syndapin differs from both amphiphysin and endophilin in that
it has an F-BAR domain at its N terminus, whereas the other two
proteins have an N-BAR domain (Peter et al., 2004; Itoh et al.,
2005). F-BARdomains interact withmembranes ofmore shallow
curvature than N-BAR domains (Henne et al., 2007; Shimada et
al., 2007). This provides a potentialmolecular explanation for the
selective requirement for the dynamin–syndapin interaction in
ADBE, since the F-BAR domain of syndapin will support the
invagination and tubulation of large endosomes (which have
shallow curvature), whereas the N-BAR domains of both am-
phiphysin and endophilin will facilitate the invagination of more
tightly curved SVs. In agreement, recent studies in lamprey neu-
rons found an activity-dependent requirement for syndapin in
SV endocytosis (Andersson et al., 2008). Furthermore, ADBEwas
perturbed by injection of anti-syndapin antibodies, whereas
CMEwas unaffected (Andersson et al., 2008). Thus, ADBEhas an
essential requirement for syndapin (as seen in our shRNA stud-
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ies), which is recruited by the activity-dependent dephosphory-
lation of dynamin I.
Multiple SV endocytosis modes are differentially regulated by
dynamin I dephosphorylation
We have shown through three independent approaches that
the dynamin–syndapin interaction has no role in CME (de-
spite the fact that dynamin itself is important). First, inhibi-
tion of the interaction with phospho-box peptides does not
interfere with uptake of FM1-43 during mild stimulation, a
protocol that only activates CME (Granseth et al., 2006; Evans
and Cousin, 2007; Clayton et al., 2008). Second, phospho-box
peptides do not inhibit generation of HRP-labeled SVs evoked
by either elevated ormild neuronal activity, in contrast to their
effect on HRP labeling of endosomes. Finally, phospho-box
peptides do not inhibit the internalization of transferrin re-
ceptors through a classical clathrin-dependent pathway in
non-neuronal cells. Thus, the phospho-dependent dynamin–
syndapin interaction is specifically required for ADBE and
not CME.
These results provide a unifying hypothesis of how neuro-
nal activity controls the molecular interactions that determine
the activation of SV retrieval modes in central nerve terminals.
Both CME and ADBE have an obligate requirement for dy-
namin I GTPase activity. During mild neuronal activity the
major membrane retrieval mode is CME (Granseth et al.,
2006; Clayton et al., 2008). Dynamin I is not dephosphory-
lated by these stimulation conditions; therefore, ADBE is not
activated. For CME to proceed in neurons, an essential inter-
action between dynamin I and the N-BAR protein amphiphy-
sin has to occur (Shupliakov et al., 1997; Jockusch et al., 2005).
Dynamin I binds amphiphysin regardless of its phosphoryla-
tion status (Tan et al., 2003; Anggono et al., 2006; Graham et
al., 2007), potentially explaining why CME proceeds indepen-
dently of the level of neuronal activity. Thus, CME is dynamin
dependent but is not dependent on dynamin I dephosphory-
lation. When nerve terminals are challenged by elevated neu-
ronal activity, the activity-dependent increase in calcium in-
flux stimulates calcineurin to dephosphorylate dynamin I.
This dephosphorylation event then stimulates the interaction
of dynamin I with the F-BAR protein syndapin to mediate
ADBE. Thus, we have established the molecular cascade re-
sponsible for the triggering of ADBE in central nerve termi-
nals, with the dephosphorylation of dynamin I being the key
determinant in the activity-dependent recruitment of an ad-
ditional SV retrieval mode.
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